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THE THEME OF dxyr dpeny ON xetik mei
The theme of dxyr dpeny on xetik mei is revealed in the dkxad znizg of the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny:
lka epizeny` xiarne ,l`xyi zia enr zeperle epizeperl gleqe lgen jln ,'d ,dz` jexa
.mixtkd meie l`xyi ycwn ,ux`d lk lr jln ,dpye dpy
The theme is forgiveness. Nevertheless, that forgiveness does not come automatically. It
requires that an individual undertake some act in which he demonstrates his contriteness.
Ever since the Torah was given to the Jewish People, forgiveness has been tied to an act of
contriteness. That contriteness is described by the term: iecie. Professor Eliezer Levy
opens his book: dltzd zeceqi, with the subject of iecie, confession:
e` cigi-l`xyi ipay ,zepaxw ibeq dyly mi`ven ep` dxeza-oaxw zaxwday iecie
mei oaxwe my` oaxw ,z`hg oaxw :md dl`e e`hgy mi`hg lr miaixwn eid -xeav
zaxwd mr ".el glqpe" "eilr xtkl" :aezkk ,dgilqle dxtkl ecrep mzyly .qixetkd
xt z` oxd` aixwde" :xn`py enk ,iecie zltz zxin` mb dyxcp dl`d zepaxwd
".eyr xy` mz`hg z` ecezde" :aezk oldle ,"z`hgd
Translation: Viduy As Part Of Offering The Korbanos-In the Torah we find three types of Korbanos that
the Jewish People-individually and communally-offered for sins that they had committed. They are as
follows: Chatas, Asham and the Yom Kippur offering. All three served as the vehicle by which a person
obtained forgiveness, as it is written: “as repentance” and “to obtain forgiveness thereby.” Along with the
requirement to offer sacrifices, a second act was necessary; the recital of a confessional prayer, as it is
written: And Aharon offered the Chatas sacrifice; and thereafter it is written; and they shall confess the sin
that they committed.
`iand jixv ,iecied ixace oaxwd dyrn :mixacd ipy ly zizednd dbifnd z` `hal ick
.e`hg lr ezhxg riadl jk ici lre oaxwd y`x lr 1eici z` jenql oaxwd z`
ipwf mikneq f`y -l`xyi zcr ly ,giynd odk ly my`e z`hg lka dbedp dkinq
lr dpya zg`" lecbd odkd xtkny ,qixetkd mei oaxwa mbe cigi ly `iyp ly -dcrd
".l`xyi ipa zeper z` eilr dcezde" :dceznd mb `ede ".mz`hg lkn l`xyi ipa
idef ,"ezia crae ecra xtke" :`ziixaa xn`p oke .dxtkd xwir `id iecie zltzy ixd
xn`p okl .iece zltza dielz dxtkdy ,xacd yexit ".(i"yx) iecie zltz -mixac zxtk
lr xtkn xt ly eiecie jk ,l`xyi lr xtkn glzynd xiry ly eieciey myk" :dpyna
".mipdkd
Translation: In order to express the intrinsic purpose of those two acts, the offering of a sacrifice and a
statement of contriteness, the one bringing the sacrifice placed his hands on the head of the animal being
1.
This is another example of a prayer that does involve words but instead requires a physical act. That physical act alone
conveyed the same message as iecie does in words.
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sacrificed. By doing so, he expressed his contrition to having sinned. The placing of one’s hands on the head
of the animal was a necessary element of each sin offering of the Kohain Ha’Moshiach, of the Jewish
People-in which case the elders placed their hands on the head of the animal-of the leader and of the
individual and the sacrifices of Yom Kippur during which the Kohain Ha’Gadol undertook to obtain
forgiveness once a year for the Jewish People. In addition, as part of the Yom Kippur offering, the Kohain
Ha’Gadol expressed his contrition in words, as it is written: and he shall confess the sins of the Jewish
People. Thus it is evident that the expression of contrition was an essential part of the process by which
forgiveness was obtained. And so we find explained in a Baraita: and the Kohain Ha’Kadol obtained
forgiveness for himself and his family-that is the forgiveness that comes after expressing contrition-the prayer
of Viduy (Rashi). This means that forgiveness is dependent on uttering words of contrition. That explains
why the Mishna reports: just as the sacrifice that was offered on Yom Kippur by the animal being sent out
to be dropped from a cliff brought forgiveness to the Jewish People, so too the words of contrition expressed by
the Kohanim upon their bringing their sin offering brought forgiveness to the Kohanim.
.mixetkd meia dcear oi`e mixeka iecie oi`e xyrn iecie oi` ycwn oi`a :epinia iecie
dwqt `l ok it lr s` .dtexr dlbr oi`e zewln iaiige oignen iecie oi` oixcdpq oi`a
.dpyd ini lk epiig z` deln iecie zltz .ziad oaxeg ixg` mb zqpkd ziaa iecie zltz
rwxwd z` da xiykdl ick ,iecie zltz milltzn ep` daeyzd ini zxyra wx `le
iax cn`" :iecie zeltz lltzdl epzeyxa dpyd zeni lkay zeltza mb `l` daeyzl
jk ".xne` ,mixetkd mei xcqk elit` ezltz ixg` xnel mc` `a m` :iel oa ryedi
iniak dgny inia ernyp iecie ixac .epzltz lk oipaa dpit oa`l iecie zltz dzyrp
:el mixne` ,zenl dhpe dlgy ine" .dgpn zltza dcezn eal zgny meia ozgd :la`
".dcezd
Translation: Viduy in our day and age. We no longer have the Beis Hamikdash nor the Viduy recited
over tithes nor the Viduy recited over the offering of the new fruits nor the sacrifices of Yom Kippur. We
have no High Court, no Viduy of the experts nor do we administer the punishment of lashes nor do we
have the offering of the goat “with the broken neck.” Nevertheless, the practice of reciting Viduy in the
synagogue did not cease after the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash. In fact, the prayer of Viduy became
a part of our lives each day of the year. We express our contriteness in the Ten Days of Repentance in
order to pave the way to repentance but even in our everyday prayers we are given permission to express our
contriteness. “Rabbi Yehoshua son of Levi said: if a person wishes, he can recite the form of Viduy that he
says on Yom Kippur everyday after he completes Shemona Esrei.” As such, the prayer of Viduy serves as
a foundation to all of our prayers. In addition, words of contriteness are expressed on happy occasions as
well as on sad occasions: a groom on the happiest day of his life recites Viduy as part of his Tefilas Mincha
while a person who is near death is instructed to recite Viduy.
The contriteness that has always been required as a prerequisite for obtaining forgiveness
was given an additional name at the time of the Talmud; i.e. daeyz. That term is not
mentioned in the dxez but is referred to in the dpyn:
mixetkd meie dzin ;oixtkn i`ce my`e z`hg-'g dpyn 'g wxt `nei zkqn dpyn
lre ,dyrz `l lre dyr lr ,zelw zexiar lr zxtkn daeyz ;daeyzd mr oixtkn
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.xtkie mixetkd mei `aiy cr dlez `ed zexengd
Translation: MISHNAH. The sin-offering and the guilt-offering for the undoubted commission of certain
offences procure atonement; death and the day of Yom Kippur together with penitence procure atonement.
Penitence procures atonement for lighter transgressions: the transgression of positive commandments.
Concerning the case of severer transgressions, penitence suspends the divine punishment until Yom Kippur
comes to deliver atonement.
Professors Safrai in their i`xtq yexit to the above dpyn describe the relationship
between daeyz and iecie as follows:
mr .zebdpzdd jxc z` zepyl dhlgde ziytp drxkd dxwira `id daeyzd-page 312:
.iecieed zxin` did dyrnd .dyrn lelkl zaiig daeyzd s`y exaqy minkg eid ,z`f
xkfp iecieed .iecieed z` lecbd odekd wx xn` ziad inia ,('b wxta) lirl epi`xy itk
,"xtkl" gpend z` eyxc md :miiecie dyely eidiy eyxc l"fg j` ,`xwna zg` mrt
iecieed jtd mi`pzd ztewza .iecie zxin`k ,lecbd odekd zcear xe`iza ritend
.da z`hazn daeyzdy zixeaiv-ziyrnd jxcle mixetikd mei zlitza aikxnl
Translation: Teshuva requires internal resolve together with the decision to change one’s course of conduct.
For some of our Sages, that thought process alone was deemed to be insufficient. They held that Teshuva
requires undertaking a physical act; i.e. expressing contrition in words. As we saw above, (Third Chapter),
while the Beis Hamikdash stood, only the Kohain Gadol would express words of contrition. The need to
express such words appears in the Torah only once, yet our Sages derived that it was necessary that the
Kohain Ha’Gadol express those words three times. They viewed the verb: L’Chapeir that appears in the
description of the service that the Kohain Ha’Gadol undertook on Yom Kippur as representing the need to
express contrition. In the era of the Mishna, expressing contrition through words became the central focus of
the prayers of Yom Kippur and became the means by which the community expressed its contrition.
With what words should iecie be enunciated? The lecbd odek would express it as follows:
mle`d oia cner did exte ,ext lv` el `a .dpyn-'a 'nr 'dl sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
eilr eici izy jneqe .axrnl eipte gxfna cner odkde ,axrnl eipte mexcl ey`x ,gafnle
xtk !myd `p` .iziae ip` ,jiptl iz`hg ,izryt ,izier !myd `p` :xne` did jke dcezne
aezkk ,iziae ip` jiptl iz`hgye izrytye iziery mi`hgle mirytle zeperl `p ceak my jexa :eixg` oiper ode .'ebe xtki dfd meia ik (fh `xwie) jcar dyn zxeza
.cre mlerl ezekln
MISHNAH. The Kohain Ha’Gadol came to his bullock and his bullock was standing between the hall
and the altar, its head to the south and its face to the west. He stood in the east with his face to the west
and he pressed both his hands upon it and recited his confession. This is what he said: O Lord! I have
done wrong; I have transgressed; I have sinned before You, I and my family. O Lord! Forgive the
wrongdoings, the transgressions, the sins which I have committed and transgressed and sinned before You, I
and my family, as it is written in the Torah delivered to Moshe, your servant: for on this day shall
atonement be made for you to cleanse yourself; from all your sins shall you be clean before the Lord. And
they answered after him: blessed be the name of His glorious kingdom for ever and ever!
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The `xnb provides examples of iecie formulas that some of our early Sages included in
their xetik mei prayers:
.dkyg mr mixetkd mei axr iecie zevn :opax epz-'a 'nr 'ft sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
it lr s`e .dcerqa ezrc sxhz `ny ,dzyie lk`iy mcew dcezi :minkg exn` la`
dlwlw xac rxi` `ny ,dzyie lk`iy xg`l dcezn ,dzye lk`y mcew dcezdy
dcezi ,sqena ;sqena dcezi,zixgy ;zixgy dcezi ,ziaxr dcezdy it lr s`e .dcerqa
exne` xeav gilye ,ezltz xg` cigi ?exne` okide .dlirpa dcezi ,dgpna ;dgpna
:xn` iele .ald iwnrnn :xn` l`enye .mler ifx rcei dz` :ax xn` ?xn` i`n .rvn`a
eax epizeper ik :xn` dcedi iax .minlerd oeax :xn` opgei iax .xn`l aezk jzxezae
eiykr i`ck ipi` izxvep `ly cr ,idl-` :xn` `pepnd ax .xtqn envr epiz`hge zepnln
`ln ilkk jiptl ip` ixd izzina xnege lw iiga ip` xtr izxvep `l eli`k izxvepy
ici lr `l la` jingxa wexn iz`hgy dne `hg` `ly jiptln oevx idi .dnilke dyea
:`xhef xn xn` .ixetkc `neia `hef `pepnd axce .`zy dlek `axc `iecie epiide .oixeqi
.jixv `l ez ,ep`hg epgp` la` xn` la` .ep`hg epgp` la` xn` `lc `l` oxn` `l
xn`e `xeavc `gily `hn ike ,aizi dede ,l`enyc dinw `pni`w ded :icecnd xa xn`c
.`ed i`d iecie xwir :dpin rny ,xn` .mwin mw ep`hg epgp` la`
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: The obligation of confession of sins arrives on the eve of Yom Kippur, as
the day turns dark. But the Sages added: Let one confess before one has eaten and drunk, lest one become
upset during the course of the meal. And although one has confessed before eating and drinking, he should
confess again after having eaten and drunk, because perchance some wrong happened in the course of the
meal. And although he has confessed during the evening prayer, he should confess again during the morning
prayer; and although he has confessed during the morning prayer, he should do so again during the Mussaf
prayer. And although he had confessed during the Mussaf prayer, he should do so again during the
afternoon prayer; and although he had done so in the afternoon prayer, he should confess again in the
Ne'ilah prayer. At what point in Shemona Esrei should he say the confession? The individual after his
‘Amidah Prayer’. The prayer leader in the middle thereof. What does he say as part of his confession?
Rav said: ‘You know the secrets of eternity’. Shmuel said: From the depths of the heart. Levi said: And in
Your Torah it is said . . . R. Johanan said: Lord of the Universe. Rav Judah: ‘Our iniquities are too
many to count, and our sins too numerous to be counted’. R. Hamnuna said: ‘My G-d, before I was
formed, I was of no worth, and now that I have been formed, it is as if I had not been formed. I am dust in
my life, how much more in my death. Behold I am before You like a vessel full of shame and reproach.
May it be Your will that I sin no more, and what I have sinned wipe away in Your mercy, but not through
suffering’. That was the confession of sins employed by Rav all the year round, and by R. Hamnuna the
younger, on Yom Kippur. Mar Zutra said: All that is necessary only when he did not say: ‘Truly, we have
sinned’, but if he had said: ‘Truly, we have sinned’, no more needs to be said, for Bar Hamdudi said: Once
I stood before Shmuel, who was sitting, and when the prayer leader came up and said: ‘Truly, we have
sinned’, he rose. Hence Bar Hamdudi inferred that this was the main formula of confession.
A similar discussion appears in the inlyexi cenlz:
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'x mya dikxa 'x ?dcezn `ed cvik-'f dkld ,'g wxt `nei zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
iziid dwegx jxcae ,cner iziid drx zrcae ,iziyr rxine ,iz`hg ,ipeax dpia xa `a
iryt lk lr il xtkzy idl-` 'd jiptln x"di .2dyer ipi` ,iziyry myke .jldn
.iz`hg lk lr il glqze izeper lk lr il legnze
Translation: With what words does a person express his contrition? Rabbi Berachya in the name of Rabbi
Bah son of Binah: My Lord, I have sinned, evil I have done; I have had an evil outlook; and I have
travelled far from the correct path. As I have done in the past, I commit not to do again. May it be your
will, G-d, my G-d, that you forgive me all my sins of whatever kind.
The above excerpt from the `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz established the practice that
individuals recite iecie during the silent dxyr dpeny on xetik mei, but the xeaiv gily
together with the congregation recite iecie during the fourth dkxa of dxyr dpeny; the
dkxa of meid zyecw. The practice of reciting iecie as part of the dkxa of meid zyecw
fourth dkxa of dxyr dpeny makes sense. Since the theme of the dkxa is forgiveness,
then as a prerequisite to forgiveness, confession of those sins must be expressed. It is
therefore fair to ask the basis for not having individuals recite iecie in the fourth dkxa of
dxyr dpeny on xetik mei. One possible explanation may lie in the same reasoning that
became the basis of two customs we learned concerning dxyr dpeny sqen of y`x
dpyd; the practice in which individuals while reciting the silent dxyr dpeny sqen said
the standard dxyr dpeny of dpyd y`x and not the dxyr dpeny of nine zekxa and a
second practice in which the congregation omitted the silent dxyr dpeny sqen and
instead listened to the xeaiv gily reciting the dxyr dpeny out loud on behalf of those
present. Both practices developed because the wording of dxyr dpeny sqen is recited
only twice during dpyd y`x and most did not remember its words. A similar argument
can be made concerning the form of dxyr dpeny recited on xetik mei. It is recited only
on one day per year. As a result, many may not have remembered the proper wording for
iecie. Those who knew the wording would recite it at the end of dxyr dpeny. The others
would join with the xeaiv gily when he repeated dxyr dpeny.
My Rebbe, Rabbi Isaiah Wohlgemuth, z”l, on page 304 of his book: A Guide To Jewish
Prayer, provides an additional explanation:
The Gemara tells us that the individual says Vidui after the Amidah while the chazzan
says Vidui during the middle of the Amidah in the blessing of the sanctity of the day.
The Talmud does not explain the reason for this change. Rav Soloveitchik once
explained it the following way: An individual who is very sincere about saying Vidui
2. The promise not to commit the same sin again is missing from the versions of iecie found in the ilaa cenlz and in current
mixefgn. The implications of omitting such a statement will be discussed in an upcoming newsletter.
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and about repenting may be so embarrassed and ashamed and upset by former
actions that he or she will break down and never finish the prayers. Therefore, it’s
best for the individual to say Vidui after finishing the Amidah. The chazzan, on the
other hand, is our representative before G-d. He is not personally involved. He
certainly can finish the Amidah. Therefore he says Vidui in the place where it
belongs, in the blessing mentioning the special sanctity of the day.
On page 305, Rabbi Wohlgemuth provides a further explanation:
As the chazzan, representing Moshe, prepares to say Vidui, he mentions many
reasons why G-d should forgive His people. Since he is representing the community
he may do so. He has to find excuses for the misbehavior of the Jewish people.
Therefore the chazzan says the Vidui and the blessing, mixetikd meia epizeperl lgn
dfd (“forgive our sins on this Day of Atonement”). This prayer indicates that the
Jews really are not evil at heart, and the Almighty should therefore pardon their sins.
If the individual were also to say Vidui in the blessing of the sanctity of the day, he
or she would follow it up with “forgive our sins on this Day of Atonement.” The
chazzan may make this declaration since he represents the community. The
individual, however, must not minimize his or her sins or justify evil actions.
Therefore, the individual must say Vidui after the Amidah, where there is no request
for forgiveness mitigating the impact of the confession.
Despite the ruling in the `xnb that: rvn`a exne` xeav gilye ,ezltz xg` cigi, we do
find the following in oe`b mxnr ax xcq:
,`ed jk zeltzd xcqe-mixetikd mei lil ly ziaxr zlitz (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dlignle dgilql ,dad`a dfd mixetkd mei z` mdipal lgpde dvxe ,obn seqa xne` cigi
xecl .'eke jenk in xne` xeab dz`ae .'eke miigl epxkf .3epizeper lk z` ea legnle dxtke
epzxga dz` .'eke miwicv okae ,ceak oz okae ,jcgt oz okae xne` mezgiy mcewe .xece
,dfd oerd zgilq mei z` .dfd ycw `xwn mei z` .dfd mixetkd mei z` cr 'eke minrd lkn
ep`hg la` .mixvn z`ivil xkf epizeper lk z` ea legnle dxtkle dgilqle dlignl
dey `le miaehd jihtynne jizevnn epxqe epryxde epierd epcba epny` .epizea`e epgp`
mixetkd meia epizeperl legn `"e` ,epryxd epgp`e ziyr zn` ik epilr wicv dz`e .epl
xen`k ,jipir cbpn epiryt xarde dgn ,dfd oerd zgilq meia ,dfd ycw `xwn meia ,dfd
izign ,xn`pe .(d"k ,b"n diryi) xekf` `l jiz`hge iprnl jiryt dgen `ed ikp` ikp`
dfd meia ik ,xn`pe .(a"k ,c"n diryi) jizl`b ik il` daey jiz`hg oprke jiryt ark
ogleq dz` ik .('l ,f"h `xwie) exdhz 'd iptl mkiz`hg lkn mkz` xdhl mkilr xtki
gleqe lgen jln epl oi` jicrlane ,crl miwe zn` jxace oexeyi ihayl olgene l`xyil
3. We previously noted that this wording of the opening dkxa of dxyr dpeny on zay and aeh mei was unique to ax xcq
oe`b mxnr.
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epizeny` xiarne l`xyi zia enr zeperle epizeperl gleqe lgen jln i"`a .dz` `l`
miye ,micene dvx xne`e .mixetkd meie l`xyi ycwn ux`d lk lr jln ,dpye dpy lka
.cigi zltz `id ef .'eke rcei dz` dcezne ,mely
According to oe`b mxnr ax, it is necessary that the individual recite iecie as part of the
middle dkxa in his silent dxyr dpeny. He includes the key words: epgp` ep`hg la` that
`xhef xn in the excerpt provided above from `nei zkqn identified as the essence of iecie.
oe`b dicrq ax, on page 261 of the mincxp ivwn edition of his xeciq, Rubin Maas, 2000,
refers to the practice but gives it lukewarm approval:

Why the practice described by both oe`b mxnr ax and oe`b dicrq ax was instituted or
why it was then not continued by any subsequent community is a difficult question to
answer.
One last custom concerning reciting iecie as part of dxyr dpeny is worth noting:
xeav gilye ;ezltz xg` ?dxn` okide-'hiy oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
lewa dltzd z` xne` ofgdyk oibdepy zenewn yie .epazky enk dltz rvn`a dxne`
enr z` jxand xg`l dxne`e xfege ziriaxd dkxaa dltzd rvn`a iecied mixne`y
zerh `id efy l"f diryi epiax azke .ygl zltza eze` oixne`y jxck melya l`xyi
zltzay xwir oke zg` dltza miinrt zeceezdl jixv mc` `diy epivn `ly dlecb
heytd oekpd bdpnd oke rvn`a eze` xne` xeav gilye dltzd xg`l eze` oixne` ygl
.l`xyia
Translation: At what point is Viduy recited during Shemona Esrel? Individuals recite it after completing
Shemona Esrei while the prayer leader includes it as part of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Yom
Kippur, as we have already provided. In some places they follow the practice of having the prayer leader
recite Viduy both as part of the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei and then again after he completes the
repetition of Shemona Esrei, in the same manner as Viduy is said by individuals when they recite the silent
Shemona Esrei. Rabbi Yeshaya, z”l, wrote that such a practice is a grave error since we do not find that it
is ever necessary to recite Viduy twice within Shemona Esrei. The practice of having the individual recite
Viduy after completing the silent Shemona Esrei while the prayer leader recites it during the middle Bracha
of Shemona Esrei is the correct practice for every Jewish community.
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